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CITY’S ASSESSMENT AND TAXATIONHON
JSince 1910 the population has Increase 

almost exactly 33 1-3 per cent., while ger 
eral taxation has increased 126 per cen 
That Is, while there are four men In To 
ronto now for every three in 1911, 
ronto raises In general taxes now $2.25 fo 
every dollar raised In 1911. The result I 
that, whereas the cltlsen, on the averag 
In 1911 paid $14.72 In general taxes, h 
makes a payment now of $24.84, an in 
crease of 68.8 per cent, 
course, entirely Irrespective of the wa 
tax.

Certain facts with regard to the city’s
1910 have z/7/M:■ Those Condi- 

Consumption, scurrent expenditures sinc^ 
been embodied in a report ny the Bureau 
of Municipal Research. The report In 
part Is as follows:

The population for 1916 can, of course, 
be only roughly estimated, while the 
assessment figures for 1914 and 1916 are 
taken from the estimates. It goes with
out saying that the increase In assess
ment does not necessarily correspond 
with increase in actual values. Such a 
correspondence could hold only If pro
perties were always assessed at their 
actual value, or a fixed percentage 
thereof, and if Incomes, etc., were stat
ed at their actual amount. Studies cov
ering sales for two weeks at a «time, at 
intervals, indicate that average percent
ages of assessed value on actual sale 
price may vary as widely as from 60 to 
70 per cent., while on Individual proper
ties the variation may be as wide as 
from. 9 per cent, to 126 per cent, 
creases in assessment therefore may only 
indicate the judgment of officials as to 
what the desirable total assessment 
should be in view of the city’s program 
or supposed program, the desirable city’s 
tax rate—which can be kept stable if 
the assessment figures are carefully 
handled—or other considerations than 
the actual value, whatever that may be, 
mentioned in the provincial statute.

Since 1910, the assessment has Increas
ed over 84 per cent., while the popula
tion has increased 33 1-3 per cept. or 

This Indicates greatly increased 
per capita wealth, higher rate of assess
ment, or both.
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Coat of Running City.
In estimating real taxation, local ini 

provement rates, must, of course, be ii, 
eluded. Probably ,the general taxatio 
Includes a good deal which should hav 
been paid for by the citizens as local Im 
provement taxation. Conceivably the op 
posite may also be true. Both element 
are necessary in computing the annua 
cost of running the city.
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\ Twelve , Babies Died in One 
I Village in One Day From 
W Hunger.

//
/

i iU yEATION
CANADA Local Imppovem’i 

Taxation (Citi
zens’ Share).

In- General
Taxation.

LONDON, July 25.—The desperate 
lighting now going on around War
saw and thruout the eastern zone of 
operations centres attention on the 
colossal tragedy of Poland.

The entire theatre of eastern fight
ing is within the territory of the old 
kingdom , of Poland, with Austrian 
armies tramping over, the country 
from the south, and German armies 
from the north and west, all com
pressing Poland as In a double vise

Tear.
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Reveals Why Goodyears—Made-in-Canada 
Won Top Place in 4 Years

)P.C, of Inc. P.C. of Inc.
in Pop" tn. 11.310.615.15from four sides, marching and fight

ing on a scale of unprecedented mag
nitude, and leaving a train of wreck 
and desolation .even greater than that 
of Belgium or Serbia. This is the 
testimony of disinterested eye-wit
nesses, Polish, English and American, 
who have recently traversed the 
stricken regions, including C. C. Gib
son of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
who declared on his return that this 
was one dr
world had known, the devastation of 
Belgium shrinking in comparison.

Such telegraphic news as trickles 
thru from Poland, except the offi
ciel reports of military operations 
from the three sides, gives only the 

I picture of fighting, without that of the 
prostrate country under the heels of 

« i the fighters. But from eye-witnesses 
returning, from Polish student refu
gees from the scourged district, and 
from letters to those who have sought 
asylum here, there is a mass of in
formation on the real conditions at the 
scene of these gigantic eastern opera
tions. Much of this information flows 
into the hands of Miss Laurence Alma- 
Tadema, daughter of the great Eng
lish artist, who for three months has 
been working day and night as the 
secretary and directing genius of the 
Polish relief committee, whose officers 
and patrons embrace about every 

* name of note in England—peers, cabi
net members, ambassadors, artists 
and authors.

1912 /,in Aes’mt.
* . 12.06 
... 26.9
... 17.7

10.1
In itself, increase in total assessment 

has little meaning to the taxpayer. The 
actual cost of government is not affected 
by the assessment, altho what govern
ment costs the individual may be ser
iously affected by the equity or inequity 
of the assessment.

6 814.233.7191311.31912 5.517.316.119146.81913 6.336.825.91916Pipes on 
[ant Streets 

ded on.

5.51914
6.351915 As before stated, it, is impossible to 

tell the exact total cost, and, therefore, 
the exact cost per head of running the 
city, but a comparative statement, which 
represents a minimum, is Instructive :

*x....

Five extra features—all under our controltrhave-won for GoodyeariTires
a ainst a field of rivals. ’ , ,

A few leading makes—in rubber and fabric—approach the Goodyear stand ,j 
ard. There are many which fall below and hence will ^always - be : lower priced. < 

But the vital point to remember is this—
Goodyear Tires alone are fortified in these 5 ways against the major tire troubles:
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5 l«Increase In Tax Rate.

It is. of course, actually impossible to 
tell what the real increase in the real 
tax rate- has been, because we do not 
know the reel tax rate and will not un
til we know what:

1. The real increase In property values 
has been.

2. How much has been changed to capi
tal account, which should have been 
charged to current expenditure.

3. What the real deficits on operating 
account have been (over a million In 
1914).

Every citizen pays city taxes, directly 
or imlirectly. When he pay's his rent, 
part of It goes in taxes. W'hen he buys 
food, part of the purchase price repre
sents his ccntributicn toward paying the 
grocer’s taxes. Of course, even after all 
distribution has occurred, citizens shhre 
unequally in the burden of government. 
Nevertheless, statements of per capita 
expenditures are of real value and help 
us to think effectively about the city’s 
business, to realize our burdens and es
timate our 
of the pe 
should be
pendent thought on municipal matters.
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Jand t
The adoption and putting into actual 

practice of the report on municipal ac
counting, now before / the city govern- 
ment and the building upon this of a 
thorogolng budget system, would enable 
the city to locate unnecessary expendi
tures and other leaks, and to cut its 
goods according to its cloth more effec
tively than under the present system. In
asmuch as all reform must have a fact 
basis, these are the first steps necessary 
to secure for the citizen the most service 
for the least cost.
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No-Rim-Cut Feature tour^On-Air^Cure
This combats rim-cutting
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Note these rows of ragged 
deep-cut blocks. They are 
sharp-edged so they grip where 
common "non-skids” slip. 
They are toughand extra thick 
so they minimise punctures 
and give more mileage.

» This famous All-Weather 
Treed enhances the matchless 

.beauty of Goodyear Tires.

YêtTonr prices' are low be
cause of our multiplied output. 
Men bought in Canada last year 
alone, more than one Goodyear 
Tire for every car in the Demin*1 
ion. ' Goodyears cast 37 Per cent 
less today than they did two years 
ago when rubber was higher and our 
output was smaller.’

Get onr new. lew price tram any 
dealer.

r , benefits. A full recognition 
rSqnal expense of government 
a wSnderful stimulus to Inde-

In the beads of these tires we 
vulcanize six flat bands of 126 
piano wires to hold the tire to 
the rim. Onr method is a secret. 
Lew than ten men in the world 
share it. Others have tried 
wire "cable,” “strands" of wire, 
etc. But ours has proved thejirac- 
tical way to combine rubber 
and metal securely in the base of 
a tire.

Most tires- are cared but 
in the only successful way. It once-on an iron core. Good-

rims. Rivals now try to build tubg$ under heat this air ex
pands and smooths out any 
wrinkle the fabric may con
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Terrible Tragedy.
"Think of the magnitude of this ap

palling Polish tragedy," said Miss of Poland. One of the last posted of 
Alma-Tadema to a representative of these student letters summed up re
tira Associated Press. “It is difficult cent advices which got thru as tol- 
for us In England or America, with lows:
conditions serene, to cast the mind’s "Out of 127,000 square kilometres in 
eye across Europe and grasp the fact old Poland. 84,000 square kilometres 
that all the titanic eastern battles are have now been occupied by the Austro- 
being fought on Polish soli. And It is German armies.
not only a gigantic struggle of invad- which have suffered most are Kaliska,
Ing armies from without, one follow- Piotrowska, Klelecka, Radowska, Su
ing another with all their train of ruin wolska and Polcka; also four districts 
and desolation, but it partakes almost of the government of' Lonlsynsky. 10 

| of civil conflict, with Pole fighting districts of Warsaw, which is a de- 
against Pole. partment half the size of Wales in

“There are," she went on, "about addition to the city of Warsaw, four 
12,000,000 Russian Poles and about the districts of Lubelskicj and five in 
same number of Austrian and Prussian Chelmskiy. Out of 12,000,000 inhabl- 
Poles. All of them have that Intense tants of this region, 9,000,000 have euf-

Ê- longing to see Poland rise again as a fered. Of 27,000 villages, 6,500 or
“ unified kingdom. And yet of these about 20 per cent, are partially de-

24,000,000 Poles, a million Polish sol- stroyed, and another 1,000 villages are
diers are fighting In the Russian ranks completely leveled to the ground, not
and another million are fighting /in a trace of them remaining beyond the 
the Austrian and German ranks— heaps of smouldering 
literally brother against brother. One ruin.”
of the reports reaching me tells of a People in Great Distress.
bi0d>r Polish infantry on the Rus- The peasantry are pictured as mov-

Ith^bf^onets raiæd^and the ing abou-t Uke ^reat tribes of gypsies «Tin mighty glad the chase is over," 
from t^ith sides- over tlÈ blackened fields, carrying and said w. T. Ott to Superintendent 

^ il tnriLÏÏSh ^as"thev ^cameZo puahing thelr 8cant belongings In small Joseph Rogers of the provincial police 
e^s thaf bo?w5-e shouting^hTcry carts’ Mtas Alma-Tadema gives a Saturday at noon, when he was
^f^ishnd b£nd on thlt instant as if graphic picture of this wholesale deso- broUght into the superintendent’s
of Poland—and on that instant, as u latlon: ■•In(iustvy |s at a standstill; ffl*
hL8von!f was1 !ow^rodnanIdPevlr,yem^ millions are out of work; the meadows ott'had been an employe of the Col-
in \h«- if-trine- r-inLs fell on his knees an<* arab'e lands are furrowed by deep umbja Gramophone Company for about 
in the (facing lanks tell on nis k trenches, riddled with shell holes; the f Vears and skiDDed off on April 1
and in their common langu&ge breath- t *nftl bePn swept over and two yeaî?’ ana SK‘PPea on on Apni

Ppovor That was Po- same lracts naxe oeen swept uve* supposedly to go on his honeymoon.
land’s answer on the battlefield of this “hfng remS^The birns anT rickL rf was found that Ott had worked 
terrible eastern conflict tning remains. ine „ eleven different schemes to relieve the

j Brother Fight. Brother. “olen^slkin ruin everywhere The company of some 'of its earnings,
"Here is another thoroly authenti- ® omen and children have been driven which included a number of forgeries 

rated case.” said Miss Alma-Tadema: Qut lntQ the operlj they cower in the aad the raising of a number of 
"A Polish infantryman raised his rifle w Jods; the manae, the manor house, cheques. The amounts total about 
and fired point Wank at an advancing old castie jn the park, all are $-0,000.
foe .only to see him pitch forward and there is no one to help, Ott stated that Ira was glad it was
hear him cry out in Polish. ‘My. God there is nowhere to fly to, nothing to all over, and that he would not make 

i i I leave a, wife and ,three children.’ And to hide in ruins, in woods or in any denial of the charges brought
this agonizing dying cry in Polish hollows> gnawln{r roots and the bark against him. 
rang in the ears i of his brother Pole trees while the children shiver and Gave Wrong Addreee.

. who had fired the shot, torturing him d ath“Flossie Jones does not live at 124
night and day until he literally went ‘ . . hp.t»mformed University aVenue, for I have lived. mad and was taken from the ranks a And thisils one of the F ) d™he there for two years," said George
raving maniac. PollSh(aUthZl wJl official of the Burn, on Saturday.

“It was natural that the Russian j energetic °fh , er o( one On Friday night last a Chinamqn,
Pole should cast his lot with Russia, Polish Çommi e . names and the whose name is Lee Hung, was drag-
and this loyalty has been rewarded of ^nSla"d lhiVh Dours all’ this mass : king a girl along Armory street, and
by the inspired proclamation of Grand centre lnt0 rmncerntne the colossal i the timely interference of the police
Duke Nicholas, promising freedom for of information concerning the coios , prevente(J the mobbing of hlm. Lee
Poland, a pledge which every Russian tragedy or o , , Hung told the crowd that the girl was
Foie accepts in good faith as fore- There are many other ^n his wife, but at the police station he
shadowing the reunification - of the p0iisb workers here, nota y . ■ said that she was only his girl. When
Polish nation. The laws of conipul- syanislawa Bevan, the Polish taken to the station she was in a
sory military service brought almost tbe prominent English pain » state of semi-stupor,and was the same
a million Poles into the Austro-Ger- Bevan, who is chairma refueees when she was brought Into court Sat- I p a Retrain is Encour-
man ranks to fight against their bro- mittee looking after Polish refugees urday morn,ng Lee Hung was re- A Bertram IS ILIlCOUr

KtiZtÆSdÆa thAendovyer ĉoh- ■ ^utl, briber’’ pTrtic^aM^ agfid by Work Already
r^dr&hl ^ingPdr oa(ei’o-£ a-S 0btalned fr°m her I Accomplished.
iand” po^l“b ry™

old family heirloom, bear‘nfhree pirts 
after Poland was torn Into three parrs 
and passed around to Austria, Prussia

r8toP isWi1nattrTheaa1"Sr2labtur!

Poland,/has slept since she was 
membéred.

W.T. OTT BROUGHT 
BACK TO TORONTO

A their tires like this. But we 
control the original method.
And make-shift substitutes tain. This saves many blow-

outs—caused in rival tires 
by wrinkled fabric.
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The departments Thee come oar famous Rubber
I Rivets between the tread and 

“carcass.” They hold on the 
tread securely—by actual test 
they lessen loose tread risk by 
60 per cent.
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These five costly Goodyear 

features save endless trouble 
and expense for car owners. ------------

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &RUBBER CO. OF CANADA,'UMTIED
Makers of Track, Motorcycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tlrea and Rnbber Baits. Hoaa sad Packing

—ffsSne» sïl c.., Istsa M
Goodyear Service Stations—Tires and Tubes in Stock
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utter sold at

district turned out and listened to pa
triotic speeches by prominent citizens- 
The North Riverdale Band played 
many well-known selections which 
did not fall to grip the crowd. Dr. B. 
A McDonald, the chairman of the 
evening, told the young men that they 
■must realize their responsibilities, and 
many of them did and came forward to 
enlist. Some of the speakers who took 
part were: W. F. Maclean, M.P., May
or Church, Controller Thompson and 
other well-known east end residents-

PATRIOTIC SECHESset to work com-ihing now is to 
pleting and going ahead with the 
orders now in hand."

He pointed out 
amounting to $152,000,000 had already 
been received in Canada. Only $10,- 
000,000 worth of these orders have so 
far been shipped.

General Bertram left last night for 
Ottawa.

CANADA WILL GET 
MORE WAR ORDERS

, July 24.—At . 
Irn Townships' 
[held here to- ' 
ered 742 paek_- 
lity-'five boxes 
U -sold at 27% 
id one factory, 
!h2 11-16 cents.

that contracts

Mayor Church, Controller Thomp
son and W. F. Maclean, M.P., 

Give Strong Addresses.
METHOD TO INSURE

RETURN OF UNIFORM HOLD MEN'S INTEREST.

Many recruiting sergeants in Toronto

5i==!?ifs:i ifffipss;
at a meeting under the auspices of the impatient after waiting two or three 
Toronto Military Training Association hours for an examiner," said an officer 

Over 5000 residents of the eastern attached to one of Toronto's regiments.

Some complaints have been made 
by soldiers who have recently enlisted 
that they are charged $10 for their 
uniforms. The paymasters of the pity 
regiments state that the military re
gulations demand them to retain a 
sufficient sum from the men’s pay as a 
guarantee for the safe return of the 
uniform. Many uniforms have been 
lost and I the officers themselves have 
often been held responsible-

The system of protection which is 
now being used Is to keep back about 

General Alex Bertram, chairman of »5C a day from the men’s pay until 
the Canadian shell committee, was a $10 is made up, and after a period of

I six mdnths elapses this money will be 
refunded.

Supplies for Poland-
When Mr. Gibson of the Rockefeller 

Foundation returned fro-m Poland, he 
. told Miss Alma-Tadema of the ter

rible^ scenes he had witnessed in the 
stricken regions. Together they plan
ned for extensive measures of relief, 
to be sent thru Germany, with the 
approval of the British foreign office. 
Germany consented, but the officials 
here doubted the good faith of Ger
many’s letting large supplies of food 

Germany to Poland. And 
and now

INSPECTED FACTORIES they are

FOR COMMISSIONER!*-1» ^ Ds.
and Expresses Satis

faction-.

one Well

':

Today’s Session Expected to Be 
Interesting in Connection With 

Brigade Head.
II- # >A pass across

so the negotiations halted 
, another plan is on foot to get supplies
Be. into Poland by way of Switzerland,

without passing thru German hands
One of the scenes Mr- Gibson pic

tured was, a Polish village where he 
Passed a cemetery toward dusk and 
saw sr crowd collected. On enquiry he 
learned it was the joint funeral of 12 
children who had died that day. and 
he learned further, that this was the 

in this and other

Making Money From the Soil
Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos-

■

| guest at the Queen’s Hotel yesterday,
It is expected that some lively de- | and spent Sunday in Toronto visiting j

«!-» ,r *• “3“ “ ~ ’SSSSf'TciSlSlS.JS; have secured store
meeting of the city council this after- G Quebec, Leaving the Niagara camp j 

when the question of the ap- on Friday, the general visited the 
pointaient of a fire chief comes before planta at Hamilton, St. Catharines and xo. 130 Yonge street will be a busy 
the members. Gossip around the city G ,, on bj_ way to Toronto. snot all this week, or at least the To-!£ s *= «j ssr SSHHSHSS !
S7&XS& ” “ AJLzi'é ks “‘U"",;" «V7, ; ;:k-£± ».smtssp's1
has turned down the nomination of the couraKement. : the Canadians in the trenches.
ning^ It ra expected 18th°aUt the n£n?of In "torWnŸ^ùnde^ ™ rcumstances cha^eV^ta^dcpot' f^otTer ctrcles

rbesroe.ute,| neJtothem, and were do. ; will get ,He:r tur, on the other day,■_

morning, alsothat cf^bar,chsP®an^. ‘"oenero]6 Bertram said there was no,
Kd^enanatsrp;btha‘d0iTtae -n kinds Ceaned. dyed and remod-

board of control fails to put a name I m“nl“0b® olders weie i Med. Work exceUent. Prices reasonable
before the city council m th<; after- w U ’ . aid -is not' NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

hi. name will probably be pre- | wo^Q|°X“t kiture orders. Th. 566 Yonge St. Phone * 5165.

?

TO RECEIVE COMFORTSniim inoon

of Every Farmer in CanadaI sessionK-
normal average
stricken villages—12 children a day- 
dying of starvation. At one point he 

1 - noted an old woman who had crawled 
16 kilometres to get a handful of black 
bread. These were merely a few In
stances oiit of a great number which 
lei him to the conclusion that the de- 

% Solation in the iwake of the armies in 
■f ihtisftd was greater than that in Bel- 
% g’urn, where he had made a similar 

inspection.
Terrible Devastation-

■ The Polish student group
■ also receiving frequent mail advices 
1 from their friends in the various partsL

\ as it contains information that, if followed, will make you
It can be obtained on the Popular

e
prosper and grow rich.
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the-Certificate from another page of this paper, and
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE
SOIL,” today.
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